Annex 1: Dining and Retail Options in Christmas Wonderland’s Festive Market
Who
African Tandoor

Type
F&B

Angel Wings
Workshop

Retail

What to look out for
Juicy peri-peri chicken chargrilled to perfection in a charcoal
tandoor oven, served with fluffy flat bread to soak up their
secret marinade – choose from lemon garlic or peri-peri which
is not for the faint-hearted!

Adorable handmade sock toys, tea strainer, wine charms and
rosaries
ATP by Ariati

Retail

Exquisite crafted jewellery using precious stones and rare
glass beads such as cultured pearls, howlite, agate, onyx,
quartz and turquoise with spandex and anodized aluminum.

Blue Stone Craft

Retail

Brewerkz

F&B

Handmade miniature craft gifts and toys from a local artisan.
Get your hands "dirty" by assembling exquisite DIY gifts fit for
every occasion!
Tuck in to a juicy Christmas Turkey Burger with homemade
Cranberry Mayonnaise and Brussel Sprouts Slaw on a
Brioche Bun, or a Santa Fe Pork Roll with melt-in-your-mouth
BBQ Pulled Pork wrapped with Corn Salsa and Lettuce.
Signature brews include Golden Ale, India Pale Ale and
Pilsner.

Candylicious

Retail

Get into the festive spirit with candy canes and delicious
Snowman, Rudolf and Santa Claus shaped chocolate lollipops
and chocolate buttons!
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CATCH |
ONE+ONE

Retail

Luxury classics for women, providing
luxury quality with exceptional design.
Each CATCH garment is crafted from
100% cultivated mulberry silk and
represents exquisite quality. Check
out their silk
skirts, tops and blouses from the allnew Winter Collection that is perfect
for any occasion.
Designed by creative founder Veron Lien, ONE+ONE offers
custom made leather accessories inspired by organic shapes,
colors, textures and styles of the natural and manmade world.

Çhurros Factory

F&B

All-time favourite Spanish dessert
incorporated
with
local
flavours.
Featuring a Christmas Wonderland
exclusive, the Durian Churros with
creamy Mau Shan Wang dip (only
available at Christmas Wonderland)
alongside other classics from Churros
Factory such as the Ondeh Churros and
Salted Caramel Churros.

Coffee Bandits

F&B

Highly raved: their specialty coffee, Bandits Coney
Dog and Pulled Pork Sandwich.

Curious
Creatures

Retail

Handcrafted trinkets inspired by geometric shapes and
symmetry set with beautiful organic semi-precious stones,
wood and brass for everyday wear to special occasions and
effortless layering. 5% of their profits from the month of
November and December will be donated to a non-profit
organisation of their choice.
Freda’D Parfum

Retail

Artisan perfume, handmade soy candles and room diffusers.
With more than ten different scents for Him and Her, Freda’D
Parfum is any fragrance user’s heaven.

FYR Cycene Ond
Drinc

F&B

FYR (pronounced Fire, Kitchen And Drink) serves up modern
European dishes mixed with Asian herbs and spices that will
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certainly delight. Meat and seafood grilled in a josper charcoal
oven over lychee wood, giving dishes a wonderful smoky note
that is tinged with sweetness.
Hard Rock Cafe

F&B
and
Retail

Harry’s

F&B

All-American favourites such as scrumptious legendary
burgers and tender chicken wings. The limited-edition Hard
Rock Cafe Christmas Collection including their Classic Tees
will also be available for sale.

Set
in a two-storey Glass House overlooking the Spalliera Castel
del Monte light sculpture, enjoy a specially-curated festive
menu from one of Singapore’s most well-established bar and
dining chains. The menu includes Harry’s Merry Wings, Mrs
Claus’ Baked Salmon, Holly Jolly Turkey, Yule-Thai Basil
Chicken Sausages served with pickled Spanish Onions and
Caramelisd Onion Gravy and Traditional Christmas Pudding;
all best washed down with Eggnog, Mulled Wine or a pint of
Harry’s premium lager.
The upper deck of the Glass House will also be available for
guests to dine and hold private events. For more details on the
special festive event
packages available,
contact
events@harrys.com.sg.
La Noël chez
PAUL

F&B

Located within the Ice Palace overlooking the Ice Skating
Rink, Ice Slide and Snow Playground, La Noël chez PAUL
offers the perfect setting to indulge in seasonal dishes such as
Roast Beef with Red Wine Sauce and Vegetables, Honey
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Glazed Turkey Ham with Cranberry Sauce and Roasted
Carrots or Baked Camembert Cheese served with Toast.
Savour signature pastries from the French patisserie in a
rustic setting of an alpine house as you sip on PAUL’s hot
chocolate with a Christmas twist – flavoured with gingerbread,
orange, mint or sea salt caramel.
Mo'mor
Contemporary

F&B

Perfect Fit

Retail

Popaganda

F&B

Sally’s Room

Retail

Street Food
Circus

F&B

Street Food Circus draws inspiration from the Wizarding World
to recreate magical dishes. From digging into Butter-Beer
Battered Fish & Chips and oozy-woozy Black Inked Cheese
Fries with golden magic dust to drinking up magical potions or
their signature smooth and creamy brew of Butter-Beer,
muggles can be sure to be tantalised.

Tazeh

F&B

Savour the tantalising flavours or Persia with Tazeh’s
signature Shah Pasand Chicken skewers served with fresh
salad and sauces for a mouthwatering wrap. Complete your
meal with side dishes like scrumptious falafel and cheesy
fries.

The Diner

F&B

Tuck into hearty fusion bistro fare at The Diner as they present
their signature homemade sliders. Savour the taste of

Helmed by award-winning
industry veteran chef Martin
Woo, Mo'mor Contemporary is
an izakaya concept that serves
out delectable tapas and grills
made from premium-grade and
freshest ingredients to create its
mouthwatering dishes.
3D jigsaw puzzles of famous landmarks from around the world
as well as Singapore-themed puzzles, which make excellent
souvenirs and gifts for family and friends. Puzzles come in
classic cardboard, traditional wood, and revolutionary plastic
designs, which promise endless possibilities for creativity and
imagination.
Healthy sorbets made with more than 70%
fruits and deliberately under-sweetened
using organic raw agave nectar.

All natural handmade candles
related products, including
candles, fragrance diffusers,
exquisite candleholders and
ornaments.
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and fragrance
natural soy
car diffusers,
scented clay

Christmas with the specially curated Apple Cinnamon
Tsukune sliders, only available at Christmas Wonderland.
The Dutch
Pancake Store

F&B

Freshly-baked ‘poffertjes’ (Dutch
mini pancakes) as well as
traditional Dutch caramel waffles.
Eat them the traditional way with
icing sugar and butter, or go all out
with toppings such as Nutella,
Hersheys, Maple Syrup or Whipped
Cream.

The Travelling
C.O.W.

F&B

Classic sliders and delicious bistro fare, including their
Christmas Wonderland exclusive – Crispy Cinnamon Apple
Wantons that oozes crunch and molten apple with every bite.

Waffle Fling

F&B

Original stroop waffles with a caramel centre. Dip it in
chocolate, bedazzled coloured sprinkles, crushed nuts and
other flavours for a heavenly taste! Served singly on the go for
those who want them fresh from the line, or in cute packs of
ten as a perfect accompany for afternoon tea or a wonderful
gift for a friend. Check out their special Christmas shapes,
only available at Christmas Wonderland!
Yes Wellness

Retail

Soothe the body and mind with a warm cup of tea. Pick up a
Wellness Gift set of teas and bodycare products for your loved
ones this festive season. Receive a free gift with minimum
purchase.
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